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ABSTRACT. Kollo wing tho irf^atment of PohUir and Stcwens iho theory of the crys- 
talline olectn<‘ field aeling on Ou'^F ion in K2C11 (804)261^20 crystal was developed. From 
tlie temperalnm variation t>f the magnetic anisotropy of the salt tlie field paramett^rs
were (walual>ed (>hanging the sign of the tetragonal field (‘oefiicienls and using the same 
tetragonal field parameters as those of the undiluted salts a good agreement, was obtained 
with the observed values of aK for the rrystal having .Hl% Cu+* ion.
1 N T R O D U 0 T [ O N
X-ray ntudicH, magnetic birefringtmee and opticjal abworption data on ih(^  
Tiittou salts of iron group of elements point to the existence of an axially 
distorted octahedral duster of water diyjoles surrounding the paramagnetic ion. 
The crystal field acting on the paramagnetic ion arises out of this distorted 
o(*tahodral cluster anti the direct and indirect influence* of the iJiarges outside 
this pritnary duster. The intensity and asymmetry of this field which depend 
upon the distribution of electric (diarges Mill determines the magnetic anisotropy 
of the ion. When paramagnetic Tutton Salts are diluted M'ith the correspond­
ing zinc or magnesium Tutton Salt the charge distribution is likely to remain 
constant exci^pt for the distant charges.
Baggul(‘y and Griffiths (1952), however, from paramagnetic resonance oxperi- 
mi^it came to tlie conclusion that for diluted copper salt 2K2*(Cu*Zn)(S04)26H 20, 
having less than 1 % of Cu+^ ion, the susceptibility at SOO'^ K along the axis of 
symmi^try of the duster (K|i) is smaller than that for directions normal to tlu> sym­
metry axis (Ki), wliile a t 9()®K, K\\ is greater than Kx, whereas for the undiluted 
salts K|| >  K i at all temperatures.
Mookherji and Lai (1906) from their studies on a magnetically diluted salt 
of copper (Ou-f  ^ion being 0.81%) at different temperatures attempted a qualita- 
tiv(i verification of the findings of Bagguley and Griffiths (1952).
In this communication we have tried to explain the temperature variation 
of the magnetic anisotropy of the diluted salt 2K2(Zn*Cu)(SO4)20H2O having
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0.81% of Cu++ ion, following the crystal field treatment of Polder (11142) and 
Stevens (1952).
S Y M M E T R Y  OK T H E  C R Y S T A L  F I E L D
Copper potassium sulphate is moiiocliiiie in the space group The unit
has the dimension a, r — 9.1 A, 12.2 A and 0.1 A (Hoffman, 1931) ( \  There 
are two magneti(;ally inequivalent paranuignotie clusters in the unit cell. Eacli 
cluster consists of a Cu'^ "'^  ion located at tlu‘ (*(*nir(^  of an approximate s(^ uar(» formed 
by four water dipoles. Th(' other two an  ^located c(mtrally above and below this 
square. The Cu-HgO distance normal to the square is greaD r^ than thost  ^ in lh(‘ 
plane of the square. Thus Cu+  ^ ion is at the c^^tie of an ionic clust(‘r wiiii h is 
an approximate octahedron as derived from a regular one by tdongating om^  of its 
diagonals symmetrically. Hemtt  ^this octaliedron will have very nearly a tetragonal 
symmetry. Renjent PMR measurements by Bose et al (1964) show that tin* d(*par- 
ture from tetragonal symmetry is sjnall in this case particularly at low tmnj)era- 
tur(\s. As a result the crystal field acting on Ou’"^ ion is predominantly cubic 
with a small nearly tetragonal iMunponent su])erimposed on it. Noav tubing tin* 
Cu++ ion at tlie origin of a suitably oriented rectangular coordinaD* system tin* 
electric potential of an electron plac(‘d at the ])oint (X, T, Z) in the luighboui- 
hood of the 0u'-+ ion may be represented by (Abragam and Pry(*c 1951)
F(Z,., Yi, Zi) -= K'{X*+Y*+Z*^ g r^)+A'(^Z^-r^)
-\ Q:\^(X*-\-Y^+Z* •••
whore K' is the cubic field c^ oofficiemt and and Q' are those for the tetragonal 
field.
S T A R K  S I ' I L T T T I N O  OF  T H K  U R O U N D  S T A T R  OF T HK
F H E K ION
Tho ground state of the free (h C  ion is From groiq) theoretical
considerations of Betlus (1929) it is known that tlie ground state breaks uj> into 
two levels in a field of cubic symmetry, while a tetragonal field breaks those 
levels into four, each of which will have Kramers degeneracy. This degeneracy 
is lifted only by a magnetic field.
The complete Hamiltonian for the system is
H =  H®+F+//xs+ff(f'+2-S),
where is the free ion Hamiltonian, is the spin-orbit interaction
(A =  spin-orbit coupling coefficient) and H (L+2^) is the effect of the magnetic
field on the ion.
The matrix elements in the manifold of states spanning L =  2 are determined 
by changing the potential operator as given by equation (1) into its equivalent
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cangular monu'iitum operator following Stevens (11152). Thus the secular matrix 
for the ground state is
\vfu‘ro
2 - 2 1 - 1 0
2 A* B 0 0 0
- 2 B A-2 0 0 0
1 0 Al 0 0
- 1 0 0 0 Ax 0
0
1
1 0 0 0 0 Ao
1  ^ ^
- A 'V
o
105 7 105
1 ^ K'r^ .
8
105 ^  a 9^+
40
1 05^
60
ibr»Q'r*
. I L q ’?
105^
Solving this 5 x 5  matrix we got tho oiiorgy levels as, 
- 6 J T+ 4 X + 3 0  =  A.,^Ji
F,
+ 4 K + 4 A -4 Q  ^  A ^ - B  
+ A K -2A + 2Q  = A^
... (2)
F  ^ -  - 6 A '- 4 4 - 3 Q  =
o - 1 go __ _
where K  =  ~ K'r*, A ^ A'r^, Q — Q'iA and r“ is the averager"(M =  2,4)
I o«> / lUf)
of tho 3c? electrons.
Tlio corresponding wave functions are,
^’» -» K !2 >  +  | - 2 > ] ;  -F’4 - > 'K |2 > - | - 2  >  ] ... (3)
Ff,-^ 1 1 >  and ] -  1 >  ; 10 >
Optical absorption findings (Mookherji and Chhonkar 1959) show two peaks 
and hence to evaluate the three constants K, A and Q we have utilized the mean 
centres of the energy levels as given by equation 2.
Bose et al (1957) have studied the temperature variation of A-K =  (K\]—Ki)
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for K2Cu(R04)2^ >H20 crystalH. After many trials tlu  ^ set of y>arametors which 
gave the best fit with the observed values of Bose ei al (1957) an\
X  =  -| 1460 cm ^ Q — —II enr^, and A — -  90 cm
It must bo mentioned here tliat for a correct set of field parameters on(' should 
consider the temperature variation of AA" and not tliat of th(‘ nu‘an monumt 
(Mookherji and Mookherji, 1965 ; Noogy and Mooklierji 1965). With tlu" above 
field parameters tlu  ^ energy levels are
pg =. -9153 cm-b Fj -  -8367 cni'i, ^   ^ 5524 F^ -  -|-5998cm-i
The corresponding wave functions (e(p 3) $nd the ordcT of energy levels 
show tliat lies lowest as obtained by Polder (1042) but tlie splittings are wi<lely 
different. Taking F>i as zero we have the enerjgy hovels as 0, (786), 14677 and 
15151 cm-b The tetragonal separation (F^- F^) is 474cm-b This agrees well 
with the optical absor])tion finding (470 cm~‘) of Mookherji and (3dionkar (1959). 
The other tetragonal separation i.e. F^~F^ — 786 enr^ is significant.
Now introducing proper spin functions and calculating 1h(' spin-orbit and 
magnetic perturbations we get (Polder)
2N/r- 
Fn F,
( ] -----)" +  -
A -  i
From which A'li—Aj. =  ( - (
Substituting the values of A = -829  cm-i, F ^ -
AA" are calculated. These ar(‘, given in tabU'-1 alon/ 
et al (1957) for comparison.
TABLE I
Anisotropy Compared
A KxlOo
T K 300 200 100 90
O b served 572 829 1573 1734
O alou latod 595 840 1574 1738
The fit may be considered as satisfactory in view of the fact that the tetra­
gonal part of the field has been taken to be the same at all the tomporatures. 
Thermal expansion of the crystal will probably change this part of the field and 
hence no single suiteble set of tetragonal field parameters will be able to provide
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an exac-t fit botli at room and at low' temperatures. Moreover the findins of 
Bagguloy and Griffith sIkjw that above 150°JSC the field has an appreciable 
riiombic (lomponont. Tiu> variation of the setting angle with temperature 
indicates thi^  variation of tetragonal field parameters, it does not indicate 
th(‘ magnitude of the tetragonal part (Bose et al  ^ 1961) ; Mookherji and 
Matliur, 1965).
E F F E C T  OF  M A G N E T I C  D I L U T I O N
Paramagnetic resonance data (Bagguley and Griffiths, 1952) show^  that for 
K2Cu(S04)26H 20 diluted with the corresponding zinc Tutton salt (Cu++ less than 
1 %) becomes smaller than at 300°K and reverse is the case at 90°K; conse­
quently the tetragonal field coeffi(;ients will change sign in this diluted salt. Ac­
cording to Van Vleck (195H) this change of sign wdll effect an inversion of the tetra­
gonal stark levels.
Introducing this change of sign of Q' and A' in equation (1) and treating 
the crystal field perturbation as before we find that the form of the secular 
matrix is the same as before but the values of ylj, >4^ , and B  are different. 
Taking K  — 1680 cm ^ and using the sam<^  tetragonal field parameters of CuKg 
(804)361120 crystal (undiluted) tlic energy levels are given by
== -  %K~AA~^Q  -- - 9687 cni"^
+ +7036 cm~^
^  -I 4A^ -t 2^ - 2 9  -  +6562 cm-i
F^ -= -6 A + 4 4 + 3 Q  -  -10473 cm~i
The corresponding wave functions remain the same as given by equation (3). 
Thus F^ now lies low^est and is higher than F^ showing an inversion of tetragonal 
stark levels with <ihange of sign of the tetragonal field coefficients Q' and A'.
Taking the lowest as zero the energy levels are 0, (786), (17035), (17509) cm 
The tetragonal separation 474 in this case also cm~L is expected as the
percentage anisotropy of both the undiluted and diluted salt is ( ^  34%) the same.
When spin functions a  and /? corresponding to the components J
with respect to 2-axis are introduetnl the ground state 10>  is still doubly degenerate. 
These two states jO, and | 0, ~  J >  are modified by the spin orbit coupling 
the first order as follows :
0 . | > 2 +  1 .- -  s- | >
A
2
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The degeneracy of these two states are lifted by the external magnetic field. 
On carrying out magnetic field perturbation calculations we get using the ell- 
known formula of Van Vleck,
Hence A^„- K ,
=  and ixx - = ^ '1  1 -  JK T  L
I -  (iK T [ 1 f , - f J  J
Thus in this case Kj, becomes greater than A'n since A is negaiivt*. The v^ alues of 
(A i-A ||)  arc (;alculated and ai'c includiHl m Tnble 11 along with tlu* observed 
values of Mookherji and Lai (1905) for a crystal 2K5j(Ou.Zn)(SO4)20H.2O in which 
the amount of Cii++ ion is 0.81%.
T A B L E  II
Magneth* anisotro2)y of diluted salt compared
T  K 300 200 140 100 00
ObHorvod 4 7 0 001 1008 1545 1734
482 078 030 1207 - 1 7 4 0
Tlie fit is satisfactory except at lOO 'K considering tlu' lu-glect of variatioti of 
till* field param eters ,4. V tcmpi'ratiirc. Tlius the s<>t of t<-tragonal field
parameters \\'hich explain the magnetic ladiavior of the undilute-d salt ctin explain 
also that of the diluted salt c(»ntaining 0,S1% of ( ' u ' ‘ ion with their signs 
changed in the potential function
S P K ( ' T J { ( ) . S ( ' O P I ( '  S P L l T T f N c J  P A  ( ' T O  If
Abragam and Pryee (1!)51) have calculated the spectroscopic splitting factor 
g for 0u++ ion in the undiluted salt uiicc'r the iiifiuenec of a crystal field w hich is 
predominantly cubic in symmetry and over which is ujierimposed a small tetra- 
gonal component. For din'ctions parallel and perpendicular to the tetragonal 
axis neglecting the square and product terms we have
f/ll
8A and </x =  2— 2AF , - t \F , - F ,
Using the values of (F4- F 3) and (F j-F s )  as deduced from magnetic aniso- 
tropy data we get
1^1 =  2.45 and Qi, =  2.11
These compare well with observed values <7|| -= 2.45 and =  2.05 (Bleaney 
et al, 1949).
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Now coming to the case of diluted crystal of 2Kj{Cu Zn)(S04)j6H20 having 
loss than 1 % of Cu++ ion, sfy and (/j. as calculated by Bagguloy and Griffiths (1952) 
are given by.
.911 -- 2.0 and 9j. =  2 - OA
Substituting for F, as dccuced from magnetic anisotropy data gives f/n — 2.0 
and (jx 2 2!>. These conifiarc favoura()ly with paramaguetie resonance data 
(2.05 and 2.26).
Further iiuprovenient on the the(»ry including covaleney factors is in progress 
in this laboratory.
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